Why Orange Success?

Orange Success is an online tool students can use to connect with professors and advisors regarding degree progress, issues with classes, roadblocks encountered or anything else needed to help students improve academic performance and retention.

Advisors and professors can use Orange Success to initiate contact with students for anything from attendance to academic
performance. They can even use it to congratulate students with kudos for doing great work or improved performance.

How to Access Orange Success

There are so many ways Orange Success can help, but it’s important to understand how to use it effectively.

Remember:
There is no Orange Success mobile app. To access Orange Success log in through MySlice or Blackboard.

Students’ Success Network
There are lots of features available on the Orange Success Network:

- Connect with instructors and advisors
- Find services that can help student success
- Schedule an appointment with a professor, instructor, academic or financial aid advisor, etc.
- Receive messages from faculty and advisors
- “Raise Your Hand” to ask for help—advising, disability accommodations, money management, reporting issues like hazing, etc.

To Success!

Over 17,700 students received early alerts and kudos from their faculty last Spring to address their classroom performance. The more students and faculty initiate communication, the better the academic progress will be. Students should always keep Orange Success in mind when they need help.

In the last academic year, 70% of 57,050 total appointments created using Orange Success were initiated by students. This trend continues to grow by double digits, so keep it up!
Students can keep in touch with advisors—it can only improve academic progress!

How to Ask for Help

Raise Your Hand  >  Select Type of Flag  >  Click Submit

- I need an advisor’s help
- I need help in a course
- I have a roommate conflict
- I need help making an Intra-University Transfer
- I need disability accommodations
- I’m interested in innovation and entrepreneurship
- I need help managing my money
- I’m having trouble adjusting to college
- I need to report “hazing”
Attendance Matters: Unlock Your Success at Syracuse University

Why Attendance Matters:

 Boost your learning: In class, you're not just a passive observer. You're actively engaged, asking questions, participating in discussions, and building connections with professors and peers. This dynamic environment fosters deeper understanding, propelling you towards higher success.
**Don't miss the magic:** Skipping class means missing out on valuable information, discussions, activities, and even surprise quizzes! These elements, often beyond the textbook, can make the difference between a passing grade and a stellar achievement.

**Invest in your future:** Your tuition covers more than just textbooks; it buys access to expert instruction and guidance. Make the most of your investment by being present and taking advantage of every learning opportunity. Remember, you're not just paying for knowledge, you're building relationships with mentors who can shape your academic and professional journey.

**So, take the first step towards success. Ensure your mantra and unlock your full potential at Syracuse University.**

**Bonus Tip:** Check out our online resources for additional study tips, attendance tracking tools, and information about connecting with your professors.

**Let's make this semester your best one yet!**
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